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Date: 8/24/76 

Transmit the following in -----------.,=-----::-:-----:-:----_;_-----1 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

'AIR MAIL Via ____ A_I_R_T_E_L~--
(Priority) 1 

.. ., ' 

,..: . 

--------------------------~------~-~----~-------L------- -
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

ROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (183-ll4)(P) 

I 
aka· SUBJECT: . /p 

rr . 
SALVATORf!:~RENA, 
ET AL 
RICO 
00: San Francisco 

·' 4--
,_l-r./ 

8/10/76. Re San Francisco ni tel to Burea·u dated 

On 8/13/76, SF 8677--PC advised that JIMMY 
FRATIANNO was coming to her apartment that evening. 

FRATIANNO came to PC's apartment on the 
evening of 8/13/76 ~nd th~ following information was obtained. 

PC asked FRATIANNO if anyone was going to try 
and get rid of him, apparently in reference to JOHN ROSELLI 
recently murdered organized crime figure in Florida. 
FRATIANNO advised the PC that he had been.called by San 
Francisco newspaper in regards t_o the ROSELLI murder and 
that he had refused to talk to the newspaper man. PC later 
related that FRATIANNO said the call came from a San 
Francisco newpaper and that it was in regards to JOHN ROSELLI. 

FRATIANNO told PC that he has known thi~ guy 
(PC later verified that the "guy" 'FRATIANNO referred to 
is JOHN ROSELLI) for 20 years and that he had met for dinner f 
with ROSELLI ~n the Los Ar(geles a::ea on sev~ral occasions. AI 
FRATIANNO adv1sed PC he knew noth1ng about the murder of t.ll'\.. 
this guy.and was very upset that his name had appeared in a / 

1 n[;)~I/)'per article r1e~a~ding th. e murd~r .or£. this gu:. '"' ·• · .. _ 

q;= ~~~e~~a~~~co ;S. ~' REC llJ / { ~ .I:_,;/-!~ 
(1 - 137-8416) ';)/: ' ~ -

r1~~/sih . .- 5 AUG ~-;;_; -~'. : .. · 

-~<\i 
'V· 

Ap.prg.ved: ::-----·· -----------, 
~ 5 SEP 8319~1 Agent in Charge 

Per---~-----
.... " ,~-· l r· ';--"( ;a1l 
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PC expressed concern that FRATIANNO would be hurt and 
FRATIANNO told PC not to worry that he does not talk to 
anyone. 

FRATIANNO placed a telephone call to someone 
apparently in Hayward, California. FRATIANNO advised other 
party that he has the "package" in his car. He told the other 
party that he had been blasted in the Los Angeles paper and 
the New York Times. FRATIANNO told the other party that someone 
will make an offer in another week. FRATIANNO said that he talked 
to someone in New York today and had heard about the New York 
Times article. FRATIANNO told the other party that they will 
pay. He reminded the other party he has the "thing" in his 
car. 

PC inquired with FRATIANNO about the above telephone 
call and FRATIANNO told PC that the IRS wants him. 

On 8/14/76, PC advised that FRATIANNO, when he 
came to her apartment the previous evening, had cut out a 
newspaper article from a San Francisco newspaper concerning 
the murder of organized crime figure JOHN ROSELLI and FRATIANNO 
was extremely upset because his name had been mentioned 
in the newspaper article concerning several meetings he had 
with JOHN ROSELLI in June, 1976 in the Los Angeles area. 
PC advised that JIMMY told her that he had nothing to do with 
the ROSELLI murder and did not know who did. 

PC also advised that FRATIANNO told her that he thinks 
the IRS is going to sue him. PC advised he stated no reason 
for this or did not explain any further. 

San Francisco will continue monitor the activities 
of JIMMY FRATIANNO and his criminal associates. 
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